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INTRODUCTION:
THE NEW ERA OF HEALTH CARE
HEALTHCARE TECHNOLOGY is one of
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the fastest growing IT markets today, with
estimates reaching $280.25 billion by 2021
from $134.25 billion in 2016.1 Technologies
such as electronic health records, patient
managing systems and even pill dispensing
systems are contributing to this growth; in
fact, the clinical solutions segment within
healthcare IT is poised to grow almost 13
percent CAGR between 2017 and 2022.2
The growth of healthcare-related technology
now enables health providers to provide levels
of service previously unheard of. Moving well
beyond the traditional reactive approach to
treating patients, doctors and other healthcare
workers are using technology to predict

health trends among populations and moving
proactively to address issues before they occur.
Advancements in technology carry
implications that reach well beyond improvement
of patient care, however. Back office operations

Healthcare Technology is Healthy Business
Healthcare IT is expected to see a compound annual growth
rate (CAGR) of 15.9 percent between 2016 to 2021*

20%
The clinical solutions segment is poised to grow almost 13
percent CAGR between 2017 and 2022**

13%

*SOURCE: “HEALTHCARE IT MARKET BY PRODUCT (EHR, RIS, PACS, VNA, CPOE, HIE, TELEHEALTH, HEALTHCARE ANALYTICS, POPULATION HEALTH MANAGEMENT, SUPPLY
CHAIN MANAGEMENT, CRM, FRAUD MANAGEMENT, CLAIMS MANAGEMENT) END USER (PROVIDER, PAYER) - GLOBAL FORECAST TO 2021,” MARKETS AND MARKETS, MARCH
2017, HTTP://WWW.MARKETSANDMARKETS.COM/MARKET-REPORTS/HEALTHCARE-IT-252.HTML
**SOURCE: “ECLINICAL SOLUTIONS MARKET BY PRODUCT (CDMS, EDC, CTMS, ECOA, ANALYTICS, RTMS, ETMF, SAFETY), DELIVERY MODE (ON-DEMAND, ON-PREMISE, CLOUDBASED), CLINICAL TRIAL PHASES, END USER (PHARMA/BIOPHARMA COMPANIES, CROS, HOSPITALS) - GLOBAL FORECAST TO 2022,” MARKETS AND MARKETS, APRIL 2017,
HTTP://WWW.MARKETSANDMARKETS.COM/MARKET-REPORTS/ECLINICAL-SOLUTIONS-MARKET-553.HTML
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also are realizing the benefits of services
enhanced by technology. And, in a dominolike effect, those enhancements are, in turn,
impacting everything from the way healthcare
facilities share information to the models by
which they are compensated for their services.
Healthcare technology is reliant on a solid

network that can easily handle the bandwidth
needs of different systems within a facility and
beyond. It is imperative that healthcare facilities
have a network that is powerful enough to
support an infrastructure capable of supporting
the technologies enhancing patient care and
those improving back office operations.
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TECHNOLOGY’S IMPACT on health care has
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proven itself multiple times as a catalyst to
more impactful patient/provider relationships,
enhanced patient care and improved provider
operations. It also has spurred government
agencies and other entities to enact policies
that reward or penalize providers based on
their use or non-use of specific technologies,
such as electronic health records (EHRs).
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), for example, provides financial incentives to healthcare professionals and facilities
for their use of EHR. Meaningful Use, which took
effect in 2011, pays providers as much as $63,750
and hospitals as much as $6 million for using
EHR that, as a result, increases patient and family
and patient engagement and ultimately leads to
improved outcomes. Those that don’t comply with
Meaningful Use, however, receive less compensation for patient care from Medicare.

Beyond that, CMS has initiated the ValueBased Payment Modifier Program, which provides
payment for services to physicians based on annual cost and quality measures, and the Hospital

Expensive Consequences:
Penalties assessed by CMS’s
Hospital Readmission
Reduction Program

2016

$420
MILLION

2017

$528
MILLION

Number of
hospitals
expected to
pay penalties
in 2016:

2,597

SOURCE FOR ABOVE STATISTICS: “AIMING FOR FEWER HOSPITAL
U-TURNS: THE MEDICARE HOSPITAL READMISSION REDUCTION PROGRAM,” ISSUE BRIEF, KFF.ORG, HTTP://KFF.ORG/MEDICARE/ISSUE-BRIEF/
AIMING-FOR-FEWER-HOSPITAL-U-TURNS-THE-MEDICARE-HOSPITAL-READMISSION-REDUCTION-PROGRAM/
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Readmission Reductions Program (HRRP), which
penalizes hospitals that have relatively higher
rates of Medicare readmissions. According to
KFF.org, Medicare penalties assessed on hospitals for readmissions will total $528 million in
2017, an increase of $108 million from 2016.3
These value-based care models rely on data,
not only for providers and agencies to determine
payments, but also for providers to assess their
performance and target potential areas of improvement. To achieve that, healthcare providers need to
measure and analyze patient data continuously.
Apart from determining payments, healthcare
providers can use collected patient data in population health initiatives, a trend that has taken
hold within the healthcare sector to be proactive
in preventing disease and promoting health
through outreach and education. The need for
population health initiatives is real: A study by
the Commonwealth Fund revealed the United
States spends far more on health care per patient
than other countries, yet its citizens have a shorter average life expectancy.4
Healthcare providers can take advantage of
collected patient data to target populations that

can benefit from population health initiatives,
such as communities with high instances of
Type 2 diabetes or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, for example.
Population health initiatives are helping pave
the way for medical groups and health systems
of hospitals at a more micro level, demonstrating
an impact that can be felt across neighborhoods
or local demographics. One group of healthcare
facilities in Illinois, for example, was able to use
big data and predictive analytics to target patients who had the highest risk of hospital readmission and take steps to mitigate the risk before
they were discharged.5
The benefits of population health initiatives
are numerous. Not only do they help improve
overall patient health through active management of existing conditions and preventative care
to head off potential health issues, they ultimately reduce the cost of health care through more
targeted and streamlined treatment. A growing
number of healthcare facilities understand the
benefits—85 percent of hospitals taking part in
one study reported a strong or total commitment
to population health.6
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Electronic Health Records
EHRs, for instance, are changing the face of patient record-keeping, replacing large, bulky, paper-based patient files
with computer-based files accessible to authorized people simply by logging on to the office’s network and enabling instant
access anytime, anywhere. EHRs have proven themselves essential in helping providers better diagnose and treat patients
by having comprehensive patient medical records available at
their fingertips.

BILLION

BILLION

$32.47

tient care such as EHRs, Internet of Things (IoT), big data and
analytics and even wearable technology is having a profound
impact on the way providers and patients alike are approaching
and consuming health care. Each technology provides more—
and more insightful—patient information and enables a deeper
understanding of medical trends on a micro and macro level,
helping healthcare practitioners better diagnose and treat conditions among individuals and populations. Ultimately, that can
lead to a shift to a more proactive rather than reactive healthcare experience.

$163.24

THE ADVENT OF TECHNOLOGIES that facilitate improved pa-

2015

Global
Healthcare
IoT Market
Growing

CAGR:

38.1%

2020

North America
is leading
the charge in
healthcare IoT
adoption
SOURCE FOR ABOVE STATISTICS: “IOT HEALTHCARE MARKET - GLOBAL FORECAST TO 2020,”
HTTP://WWW.MARKETSANDMARKETS.COM/
MARKET-REPORTS/IOT-HEALTHCARE-MARKET-160082804.HTML
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Healthcare providers and facilities using electronic health records are now reaping benefits in
the form of more accurate diagnoses and fewer
patient visits, resulting in higher patient satisfaction rates. Because patient information is
added to the EHR at the point of care, records are
consistently up to date and accessible to all the
patient’s healthcare providers, who can use the
information to provide more holistic health care.

Internet of Things, Big Data and Analytics
Of all technologies in the healthcare space, IoT
holds the greatest promise in terms of overall
quality of service, accuracy in diagnosing and
treating illnesses, and efficiency of healthcare
operations in both time and money. IoT can
help caregivers pinpoint and diagnose ailments
through data analytics, help nurses and other
healthcare workers provide higher-quality patient care in hospitals through smart devices
and help researchers identify outbreaks of
viruses or contagious illnesses through data
mining and parsing of patient records.
The global healthcare IoT market is expected
to grow $163.24 billion by 2020, from $32.47

billion in 2015, a CAGR of 38.1 percent, with
North America expected to lead the charge.7 That
number includes the myriad devices, software
and systems necessary to run IoT, as well as the
connectivity, services and applications.
IoT can serve a number of roles in clinical
settings, from collecting valuable patient vital
signs via wearable devices to enabling systems

Wearables in Health Care
Worldwide shipments for
healthcare-specific wearables
2016: 2.5 million units

2.5M

2021: 97.6 million units

Annual expected
revenue of healthcare
wearables:

97.6M

$17.8

BILLION

SOURCE FOR ABOVE STATISTICS: “WEARABLE DEVICES FOR HEALTHCARE MARKETS,” TRACTICA HTTPS://WWW.TRACTICA.COM/RESEARCH/
WEARABLE-DEVICES-FOR-HEALTHCARE-MARKETS/
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to communicate to assist in diagnoses and treatments. IoT’s value relies on big data analytics
to process the myriad data collected and send
out actions based on the data, giving healthcare
providers the critical information necessary to
provide accurate care faster and more efficiently.

Wearables
The healthcare community increasingly is
relying on wearable technologies to help
monitor patients’ day-to-day health and better
diagnose and treat illnesses and chronic conditions. Wearable devices can be used to monitor and manage health issues ranging from
the mild (such a measuring a person’s stride
to diagnose foot problems) to the critical (such
as monitoring a person’s heart rate to catch
any signs of failure).
Wearables have the power to transform health

care as we know it, enabling physicians and
other caregivers to better manage illness and
chronic conditions and even work proactively to
prevent health issues before they occur. Market
intelligence firm Tractica sees worldwide shipments for healthcare-specific wearables numbering 97.6 million units by 2021, from 2.5 million
units in 2016, and worth $17.8 billion in annual
revenue.8
The healthcare wearables market is comprised
of more than fitness bands. Smart watches,
smart glasses, smart footwear, smart apparel,
posture monitors, movement sensors, wrist devices, heart straps, headbands, wearable patches, pain management devices and medicine
delivery pods are some of the myriad devices
that make up the vast and growing healthcare
wearables market.
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NETWORKS
CONNECT THE
DISTRIBUTED
ECOSYSTEM
TODAY’S HEALTHCARE ecosystem is much
broader than the single-office patient visits of
yesterday, which have largely been usurped
by medical groups and affiliated facilities that
can treat all manner of health conditions. As
such, patients now expect that healthcare
facilities and providers already have the information they need to treat them no matter what
location they visit. Healthcare providers, then,
must focus on providing a consistent experience across all locations.
The efficiencies afforded by machine-to-machine interaction offer healthcare facilities
efficiencies not previously available. For example, an EHR system can automatically ready a
patient’s healthcare record upon check-in to the

doctor’s office or other healthcare facility. Or, it
can notify a patient’s insurance company of necessary treatments automatically and then bill the
insurance company once the treatment has been
performed. Such machine-based interactions
free healthcare workers to focus more on offering
quality patient care and less on time-consuming back-office functions. What’s more, they
eliminate the possibility of humans introducing
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billing code errors, which often result in longer
reimbursement cycles and frustration for both
the physician and the patient.
In addition, making patient information available for blind studies, research or population
health initiatives requires facilities and providers
can not only collect required information in a
timely manner, but also deliver it to its intended
recipient quickly and securely.

What’s more, the technologies used to comply
with government mandates such as Meaningful
Use or the Value-Based Payment Modifier Program must connect with the right systems for
data collection and reporting.
Dedicated, broadband and WiFi connections
are necessary to support the technologies necessary for high-quality operational experiences and
improved patient outcomes.
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HAVING THE RIGHT NETWORK
TO ENSURE ALWAYS-ON CONNECTIVITY today and provide

the path for advanced technologies down the road, healthcare
providers should look for a network service provider that can
provide a secure, high-performance network that can be adjusted to meet dynamic bandwidth needs. A good network service
provider will address current demands and anticipate future
needs of healthcare facilities to ensure patient care remains
top-notch and customer-focused.
Look for a network provider who can handle every aspect of
the network, from provisioning to management and field technology services, for installation, maintenance and repairs. That way,
healthcare providers can focus on providing the best experience
possible instead of tending to their networks.
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Related Resources:
http://cbcommunity.comcast.com/browse-all/details/much-more-than-just-a-number
http://cbcommunity.comcast.com/browse-all/details/doctors-data-anddevices-securing-iot-in-health-care
http://cbcommunity.comcast.com/browse-all/details/comcast-businessassists-with-connectivity-challenges-for-new-beginnings-health-care
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